Novice Class Winners

1st Place
Starhaven’s Laser Beam CD RA CA, Shetland Sheepdog
Laura Romanik, Belleville, MI

2nd Place
Highroller Rip Tide CDX BN PCDX RE, Golden Retriever
Lois Ornat, Farmington, MN

3rd Place
Hidden Valley’s ATV CD, Border Collie
Debbie Nelson, Nashville, TN

4th Place
Lytnstryke Wired For Fun CD OA AXJ OF HSAs HSBs, Border Collie
Mary Whorton, Rougemont, NC

5th Place
Morninglo Wing –T Your Bird Can Sing CD MH, Golden Retriever
Anney Doucette, Gainesville, FL

6th Place
Sealite Switcheroo CD BN, Border Collie
Judy Ramsey, Spring, TX

7th Place
Norwood Had To Be Ewe CD BN GN RA, Border Collie
Elizabeth Hunter, Eureka, MO

8th Place
Henry Head Over Heels CD BN PCD RE THD CGC, All American Dog
Kathryn Harvey, Apple Valley, MN

9th Place
Rhumbline’s Once In A Blue Moon CD BN RA, Labrador Retriever
Linda S Brennan, Columbia NJ

10th Place
Jusdandy’s Big Explosion Boom CD AX OAJ, Shetland Sheepdog
Karl Blakely & Camay Blakely